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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
First and foremost I must congratulate the
organizers of Course 2000 our annual training
course held last July at the Royal Military
College of Canada. The tireless efforts of Ross
Mackenzie, Jack Pike, Alana Lewis and Vern
Hayes and our volunteers Peter and Betty PymHember, Martine Pilon and WO Biggs certainly
paid-off. The attendance was the highest in our
history and the course itself one of the most
interesting. Your executive committee along
with the RMC organizing team have worked
long and hard to ensure that your comments
and suggestions from last year's Course
Critique were incorporated into this year's
course. The results speak for themselves, as
you will read in the Executive Director's report.
Again many thanks to all those involved for
their tremendous effort in making this course
such a success.
The sudden and tragic death of my dear friend
Peter Pym-Hember on the last day of the course
saddened us all. While details of his life are
reported elsewhere in this issue I must express
my own grief at his passing. You see it was I
as Commanding Officer of the Camerons who
was responsible for bringing Peter into the
Cameron family and the beginning of what was
to be a life time association with the Regimental
Museum. His untiring enthusiasm for the

Regiment coupled with the endless hours
both he and Betty put into the museum is
unsurpassed. As President of the OMMC
Inc. I was honored at this year's dinner to
present Peter and Betty with Certificates of
Appreciation for their incredible efforts on
behalf of our organization. To Betty my
heartfelt sympathy. Indeed all of us have lost
a true friend. "Oh proudly they walk tho'
each Cameron knows he may tread on the
heather no more".
You may recall the presence of two
American colleagues from the US Centre for
Military History Dr. Charles Cureton and Mr.
Steve Bavisotto. They have since reported in
their Bulletin that they liked what they saw. I
am delighted therefore to confirm that our
35th annual course for the year 2001 will be a
joint US/Canada affair to be held in Quebec
City from 5th to 9th September 2001. A draft
program is included for your information. As
you can see this promises to be an interesting
and worthwhile course. I strongly urge all of
our membership to make a special effort to be
there.
In closing I would like to personally thank
my Executive Director LCol Don Carrington
(Ret'd), our Membership Services Officer
Paulette Potvin and the DHH representative
to our board Mr. Dan Potvin for their
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support, hard work and dedication this past
year. To my executive Committee- VP BGen
Jeff Brace, Secretary Vince Brown and
outgoing treasurer Keith Inches I thank you
for your time and effort on behalf of the
organization. To all the members of the
Board I wish to express my appreciation for
your support, wise council and interest for the
past year.
As this holiday season approaches let me
wish you and yours all the Season's best. See
you in Quebec City.
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D'abord et avant tout, je me dois de feliciter
les organisateurs du Cours 2000, notre cours
annuel de formation tenu au College militaire
royal du Canada. Les efforts sans relache de
Ross Mackenzie, Jack Pike, Alana Lewis et
vern Hayes ainsi que nos benevoles Peter et
Betty Pym-Hember, Martine Pilon et adj
Biggs ont certainement rapporte des
dividendes. Le taux de participation a etc le
plus eleve de notre histoire et le cours luimdme, Tun des plus inte"ressants. Votre
conseil executif de concert avec 1'equipe
d'organisateurs du CMR ont travaille
d'arrache-pied pour s'assurer que vos
commentaires et suggestions de la critique du
cours de Pan dernier soient incorpores au
cours de formation de cette annee. Les
resultats parlent par eux-memes comme vous
le constaterez lors de la lecture du rapport du
Directeur executif. Encore une fois, plusieurs
mercis a tous ceux qui ont ete impliques par
leur enorme effort a faire de ce cours un tel
succes.
Le deces subit et tragique de mon cher ami
Peter Pym-Hember au dernier jour du cours,
nous a tous attriste. Bien que les details de sa
vie soient rapportes dans un autre segment de
ce bulletin, je me dois d'exprimer ma propre

douleur au sujet de sa mort. Voyez-vous,
c'etait moi en tant que Commandant des
Cameron qui etait responsible d'introduire
Peter dans la grande famille des Cameron et le
debut de ce qui devait etre une association a vie
avec le rnusee regimentaire. Son enthousiasme
infatigable envers le regiment associe au
nombres d'heures sans bornes que lui et Betty
ont consacre au musee et sans pareil. En tant
que President de 1'OMMC Inc, j'ai eu
1'honneur, cette annee, au cours du banquet
officiel, de presenter a Peter et Betty des
certificats d'appreciation pour leurs efforts
incroyables au nom de notre organisation. A
Betty, je transmets mes plus sinceres
condoleances. Eneffets. Nous avonstous perdu
un veritable ami. "Oh, ils marchent fierement,
one!" chaque Cameron sait qu'il ne peut plus
marcher sur la bruyere desormais.
Vous vous souvenez de la presence de deux
collegues americains du Centre de Phistoire
militaires des Etats-Unis, le LCol Charles
Cureton, et M. Steve Bavisotto. Ils ont depuis
fait rapport dans leur bulletin et ils ont aime ce
qu'ils ont vu. Je suis ravi par consequent de
confirmer une participation des Etats-Unis a
notre 3 5e cours annuel en 2001 qui se deroulera
a Quebec, du 5 au 9 septembre 2001.
L'ebauche du programme est incluse pour votre
gouverne. Vous serez a meme de constater que
le cours promet d' etre a la fois interessant et
valorisant. J'encourage tous nos membres a
faire un effort special pour etre la.
En
terminant,
j'aimerais
remercier
personnellement mon Directeur executif. Le
LCol Don Carrington (retraite), notre Officer
des services aux membres, Paulette Potvin et le
representant du DHP a notre comite, M. Dan
Potvin pour leur soutien, leur travail acharne et
leur devouement lors de la derniere annee. Au
vice-president du comite executif, le BGen Jeff
Brace, au secretaire Vince Brown et au
tresorier sortant Keith Inches, je transmets mes
remerciements pour leur temps et leur effort, au

nom de Porganisation. A tous les membres
du comite, je souhaite exprimer mon
appreciation pour leur soutien, leur precieux
conseil et leur interet durant la derniere
annee.
Puisque la saison des ietes approche,
permettez-moi de vous souhaiter a vous et a
vos proches, les meilleurs voeux de la saison.
Au pfaisirs de vous revoir a Quebec.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Canadian Peacekeeping Service Medal
have been asked by DND to assist
in making the information regarding the
Canadian
Peacekeeping Service Medal
(CPSM) available to our members. So in that
regard, please be advised that OMMC Inc.
has the necessary applications available, and
will send them to you on request.
You are advised, however, that certain
restrictions apply to eligibility for this medal.
You should be aware that if you served on
the following peacekeeping missions at the
times shown you are NOT eligible for the
CPSM:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Service in Korea from 27 Jun 50 to 27 Jul 53
Service in the Arabian Gulf from 2 Aug 90 to
27 Jun 91
Somalia Operation DELIVERANCE from 1 6
Nov 92 to 30 Jun 93
Humanitarian missions described in A-AD200-000/AG-OO 1999-01-04
NATO air strikes - Operation ALLIED
FORCE carried out against the Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia from 24 Mar 99 to ! 0
Jun 99
INTERFET- Operation TOUCAN East Timor
from!5Sep99to20FebOO.

If you served outside Canada for a minimum

of 30 days (not necessarily consecutively) either
on strength of a unit of the Canadian Forces
deployed on a peacekeeping or observer
mission, or in direct support of any such
mission, your service will be recognized. This
includes RCMP, other police officers or
civilians, and will be awarded to next-of-kin of
those who have died, either on service or after
release from government service.
1 he medal must be presented to you at a
formal ceremony, therefore it would be
advisable to designate a Royal Canadian Legion
branch or other Veteran's service organization
in your area as the place where you wish to
receive the medal.
Memorial Contributions to Bursary Fund
In response to a number of queries regarding
an appropriate means of honouring departed
members for their sometimes long and devoted
service to OMMC, the Executive determined
there really was no adequate way to ensure
such recognition is uniformly provided.
Still desirous, however, of providing a means
whereby survivors and friends of departed
members could memorialize them, it has been
decided that contributions to the Bursary Fund,
made in memory of a particular person, will be
entertained. Such contributions will be added to
the Bursary Fund and treated as an endowment;
ie, only the interest will be used in providing the
annual awards.
It is anticipated that a page in the OMMC web
site will devoted to listing persons so honoured.
The listing will provide a short memorial to the
individual.
Contributions
boursier

commemoratives au fond

Suite a de nombreuses questions relatives au
moyen approprie de rendre hommage a des
membres disparus pour leur service devoue et
quelquefois prolonge aupres de 1'OMMC, le
consil executif a conclu qu'il n'y avait pas
vraiement une maniere adequate de s'assurer
qu'une telle reconnaissance soit fournie
uniformement.
Toutefois, nous sommes toujours desireux
de fournir un moyen par lequel les survivants
et les amis de nos membres disparus puissent
le commemorer. La decision a ete prise de
considerer les contributions au fond bursier
faites a la memoire d'une personne en
particulier. De telles contributions seront
ajoutees au fond boursier et seront traitees a
titre de donations; c'est-a-dire seulement les
interets seront utilises pour fournir les
differentes attributions anuelles.
Nous anticipons la consecration d'une page
a notre site Web pour donner la liste des
personnes auxquelles nous rendrons
hommage. La presentation donnera une
breve commemoration a 1'individu.
Partners in Motion
A Saskatchewan film and video production
company has been commissioned by History
Television to produce over 4 hours of
Canadian war documentary film. Seven
Canadian recipients of the Victoria Cross will
be profiled, as well as veteran's stories of
their experiences serving in the Second World
War. These two documentaries are to be
broadcast nationally during History TV's
Remembrance Week line-up this fall.
The stories in 'Men of Valour- Heroes of the
Victoria Cross' describe the valiant actions of
Richardson 1900; Keable, 1918; Osbourne
1941; Foote & Merritt, 1942 and Mynarski
and Smith 1944. These seven representative

Canadian Victoria Cross recipients will be
featured with their incredible stories; included is
an interview with "Smoky Smith" the only
Canadian Victoria Cross recipient still living.
'Voices of War' contains over three hours of
in-depth interviews with veterans of the Second
World War, recounting their diverse
experiences: from enlistment to basic training,
to fighting and surviving war, to coming home.
This compelling documentary chronicles their
memories and experiences when as young men
and women they joined the Canadian Forces
serving their country in the Army, Navy or Air
Force.
We have received outstanding support from
the Department of National Defence, Veterans
Affairs Canada, Royal Canadian Legion, Lord
Strathcona's Horse (Royal Canadians) Museum
and other military associations and museums
across the country, drawing on their expertise
and materials in our research and reenactment's for this documentary.
Partners in Motion is most grateful to all who
have assisted in helping to ensure the historical
accuracy of our production.
of Valour - Heroes of the Victoria
Cross ' and ' Voices of War ' are scheduled to air
on History Television's Remembrance Week
2000.
Tor more information, please contact Paul
Millar, Producer, Partners in Motion toll free at
1-877-302-4333
ext
8
or
e-mail:
patLlniillarV/:sl<.s\iiipalico.cjL

their web site. This will add another 5-600 to
the total. More are coming in every week
from the Provincial Coordination Centers, so
we are not yet certain just how many we will
have. We will be keeping the project open on
a reduced scale after 1 Jan 01 so that any late
records may be added, and any new
memorials recorded.
Because of the amount of data we have
accumulated, DND have agreed to host the
Inventory of Canadian Military Memorials on
their web site. This will reduce the strain on
us immensely, and will ensure the data is
treated with the care and discretion it is due.
\Ve have also been advised by Veterans
Affairs Canada that we may continue to
occupy office space in their Commemorative
Division for another year so that we may
expand research into the larger memorials.
are also monitoring the challenge we set
for all Military Museums at Course 2000 this
summer. So far the response has NOT been
overwhelming. If you will recall, we
challenged every Military Museum to send in
a photograph and completed questionnaire
for just 3 memorials in their area. That should
be very easy to accomplish, if you don't limit
your search to monuments. Think of
fountains, dedicated stained glass windows in
churches, Honour Rolls in the town's civic
buildings or elsewhere. And remember the
smaller towns where there may not be a
Legion to take up the challenge.
Travelling Art Exhibit

Millennium Project
Just a few words on the progress of the
Millennium Project. We have well over 700
memorials recorded thus far and we are in the
process of negotiating with STEM~net to get
the monuments they have already recorded on

has been advised that an artist in
British Columbia, Mr William Perry, has a
quantity of art reproductions available for sale
through your museums. "Peacekeeping" is
the general subject of the artwork, which has
been carried out by Mr. Perry in various

operational areas. Examples of his work and
details of the plan described below may be seen
at:
http:/www.coastnet.com/~willsusie/peacekeep
ingart.html
.Mr. Perry advises that 50% of the profits from
the sale of the artwork will go to Military
Family Resource Centres across Canada and
overseas. He reports he has the support of
several senior officers and the Lester B.
Pearson Peacekeeping Centre for this plan.
Artwork would be supplied on consignment, so
no purchase up front is required. Museums
who participate would receive 20% of the sale
price and a number of framed, limited edition,
prints for their collection
To advertise this plan, and his art, Mr. Perry
has a ready-made art exhibit of original artwork
available for display in museums. If you have
the space and the desire to mount a display of
this type, you could benefit from increased PR
which would surround the opening, and the
possible attendance of LGen Dallaire or MGen
MacKenzie. Please advise the Executive
Director if you have an interest in mounting a
Peacekeeping Art exhibit in 2001, or if you
wish more information on the plan.

OMMC INC. MEMBER'S ACTIVITIES
War Brides Wrap Up

t h e Vancouver Island War Brides Association
performed its last official function on Saturday
August 19, 2000 at the LGen E.C. Ashton
Museum.
The association wrapped up its long history of
distinguished service when it presented its "boat
lists" to museum staff. The lists contain the
names of association members who came to
Canada primarily in 1946-47.

1 he last association reunion was held this
June in Nanaimo.

Saanich Museum honours women of
Second World War

Derek Brown holds cherished photographs of Joan Kennedy at the
Ashton Garrison Museum.

Joan Kennedy would have appreciated the
way Maj Derek Brown tracked down her
memorabilia.
That's because Kennedy was relentless
herself in pursuit of her own goal Canadian
Women serving as active members in the
nation's army during the Second World War.
Kennedy, who attained the rank of
lieutenant Colonel, was the founding
commandant of the Canadian Women's Army
Corps and the first officer appointed to the
C WACs. The first Corps office was opened in
1941.
Derek is director of The LGen E.C. Ashton
Museum in Saanich, which has the largest
collection of women's military memorabilia in
Canada, Two years ago he set out in dogged
pursuit of personal artefacts of Kennedy, who
died in Victoria and was buried with full
military honours - the only women to be so
honoured in Canada.

Derek's diligence was rewarded recently when
a women in Nanaimo, BC - Kennedy's niece came up with a number of personal items
including Kennedy's own career scrapbooks
and her parchment commissioning scroll, signed
by Lord Athlone.
If you wish to know more about this collection,
Derek can be contacted at (250) 363-8346 or
by fax (250) 363-8326

These are the most historically significant
discoveries made to date at the fifth annual
Can You Dig It? Summer camp run by the
Cataraqui
Archaeological
Research
Foundation.
This year campers are spending weeklong
stints excavating the ruins of the old Fort
Henry Garrison hospital compound. Built in
the 1820s the hospital was used by the British
military until it withdrew from the fort in the
1870s.

Campers dig discovering history

In 1924, the abandoned hospital burned to
the ground in a fire believed to have been
caused by vagrants.

A hand holds an official badge believed lo have come from a War of
1 8 1 2 bag

On the far side of FORT HENRY Hill, five
rectangular areas ringed with bright orange
fencing break the long expanse of lush, green
grass. At a distance, these enclosures resemble
abandoned animal pens, but closer inspection
reveals small, small bent-over humans picking
up dirt and rocks.
1 wo of the dirt pickers, eight year old Ben
Babcok and 10 year-old Rachel Zylstra, made
an exiting discovery when they found pieces of
a bronze Royal Artillery badge that is believed
to have come from a cartridge bag used in the
War of 1812.
1 hey also found a pewter button from the 43rd
Regiment that was stationed at the fort around
1841.
*

The cartridge and button found by Ben and
Rachel were located just below the surface of
the ground and immediately adjacent to an
old limestone guardhouse that once formed
part of the compound perimeter. The fully
restored guardhouse is the only building that
remains.
JOE GEURTZ
MUSEUM

TO

HEAD

WAR

Joe Geurtz has moved from No. 2 spot at
the Canadian Museum of Civilization to
become the Director of the Canadian War
Museum.
Mr. Geurtz has been the Chief Operating
Officer of the Museum of Civilization since
1992 and has just completed a 15 month stint
there as the acting President and Chief
Executive Officer. He moved to the War
Museum on June 30th.
Mr. Geurtz replaced historian Dr. Jack
Granetstein at the War Museum. Dr.
Granatstein, in his two years as Director,
managed to give the War Museum
considerably more profile than it has enjoyed

in years and to repair some of the strained
relationships between the museum and veterans.
He will remain on contract to serve as an
adviser from his home on Toronto.
At the Museum of Civilization Mr. Geurtz was
more involved with the administrative than the
creative side of things and, at the War Museum,
he will spend much of his five-year appointment
involved with the construction of a new
museum, which is scheduled for completion in
2004.

Many thanks to all those individuals who
provided assistance with our course
registration and smooth operation of the Kit
Shop. The Pym-Hember's , Sean Hunter,
Martine Pilon, Marilyn Gurney and WO
Wilfred Biggs, who were always ready to
lend a hand to make our course such a great
success. Special thanks to Capt Wendy
McKenzie in providing emergency in First
Aid assistance.

Military, historical and exhibition advice will
come from Dr. Granatstein and Dr. Roger
Sarty, a naval historian who is being promoted
to the position of Deputy Director of the War
Museum from his current job as Director of
Historical Research and Exhibit Development.

The sudden passing of Peter Pym-Hember
on the last day of the course will leave a big
void in my life and he will be sadly missed.
Peter and Betty Pym-Hember were always
available prior to and during the course with
whatever assistance I required to meet
deadlines. Betty promised to be back by my
side again next year in Quebec City. I look
forward to her help and camaraderie.

Dr. Sarty's primary responsibility will be to
develop exhibits and programs for the museum.

New members

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES OFFICER
I am pleased to report that we have had a
significant increase in our course registration
and membership applications this year. Our new
membership database is now up and running
and membership files have been updated. The
membership renewal invoices for 2001 will be
issued in December along with your data
information form.
Please update your
information form and send it along with your
payment.
If you are not renewing your
membership please advise us accordingly.
RECRUIT TO WIN CONTEST
DON'T MISS OUT !!!!!!!
IT ENDS 31 DEC 2000
If you have sponsored two or more new
members please advise us so you can qualify for
the spring draw.

1 o our new members welcome:
•

Maj Peter J. Appleton, 12 Service
Battalion, Richmond BC

•

Bruce J. Burnet, Meriton International,
Stella ON

•

MCpl Jean-Francois David, Regiment de
Hull

•

Vernon Hayes, Communications
Electronics Museum, Kingston ON

•

Dough Hildebrand, Communications &
Electronics Museum, Kingston ON

•

Sgt Patricia Inouye, Rocky Mountain
Rangers, Kamloops BC

•

Norman J. Jarvis, Royal Hamilton Light
Infantry, Hamilton ON

•

Anne

Lindsay,

Petawawa

&

Military

Museum, Petawawa ON

~

Maj Jack Magilton, Communications &
Electronics Museum, Kingston ON

\Ve will be happy to mail out a copy of the
proceedings if you are unable to access our
website. Please call us at (613) 841-7503 or
(613) 737-3223 or drop us a line.

Francois Oswald, Royal
Canadian
Ordonance Museum, Montreal QC
Jim Parker, Veterans Affairs PE
Wayne Ramsay, Veterans Affairs PE
Cpl Tamara Wally, Fort Garry Horse
Museum, Winnipeg MB
Col P.H. Sutton, Communications &
Electronics Museum, Kingston ON
Toni P. Craig, North Bay ON
Warren Everett, Kingston ON
Rachel Poirier, Canadian War Museum,
Ottawa ON
Capt Harlin Price, Comox Air Force
Museum, Comox BC
John Dalrymple, Toronto ON
John Cameron, Ottawa ON
William E. Bateman, Toronto ON
Canadian Forces Museum of Aerospace
Defence, North Bay ON
Diefenbunker Canada's Cold War Museum,
Carp ON
PEI Military Sites Museum PE

Proceedings of the OMMC Inc. 34th
Annual Museum Course
Proceedings of the OMMC Inc. 34lh Annual
Museum course, RMC, Kingston, ON 17-21
July 2000 will be posted to the OMMC Inc.
Website in December 2000 at www.ommc.ca.

YOUR MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
OFFICER LEAVES YOU WITH A
THOUGHT!
DO NOT PROTECT YOURSELF BY
A FENCE, BUT RATHER BY YOUR
FRIENDS.

Sometimes, when we're struggling with a
problem or wrestling with a sorrow, we
close ourselves in, shutting the door to the
world. But whether we're worried or
disappointed or grieving a loss, when we
reach out to our friends for comfort they
gather around, shielding us like an extra
wall of love. And that added strength
gives us the courage to open the door renewed and ready to meet the world
again. (Czech proverb)
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I Cat (Ret) Den Curnmton OMMC f-xuriilivt Sar.rcurv Pan Potvin
DND AOfiSor to OMMC; and BGen Jeffrey Brace, OMMC Vi
on tne Qrpiimls o! Royal Mililaiy College in Kingston

Studying the past has a future
Ry Aline Di/bois
I I K - I )lt;LiiiiMliono(Mi!il.irvM»iseiimsof ( ,in,ul.i |( 1MM( \s more
,11 live 1 kin evcf.
I he pn nit Lime from <inieetinnlh.il l>rou);ln lojiclhci some 110
M| .is niemliefs .il ihc OMMC's I Illi Anrar.it Miisciiliij-v fimise.
held Horn July 1 7 lo 11 .« KitiRslon's Kny.it MiliMry ( til !i •)',<'.
I1 lev t mitt Irorn .11 ross Ifie tounlry to Like p.iil in itie iMimiifi.
•mend incitniKs, cxi lunjje information, .mil m'l lineteil on the l.ilr si U'i ,„.,,i •,'.,. ,il ntcllvids. All Ihis H.IS intcrsjic.sed with vi-.ils lo
l"( .il museums.
()MM( I'lesiili-iil I ifuteii.ini ( oloncl IXiniel M.u k.iy, i ons.idcrsj
the meetiriK •' spires* "It's thf first linn- sini c Ilie orn.im/.Hum's
!
1
: , i • i lli.ll sn ni.in\s responded In llie i,ill. As well, .ill
ni them li.ue indit .iled Itii-ir s-.ilisl.n lioti wilh Ihe .mivities"
Uirs meelitiK also f,\\f meiiil>crs the ooportunin Hi ln> d(ou(;hl
up I" d.lle mi an-.is ol i urrt'ril interest. "tot ("Minpk-, m.mv w.inled
in know Ihc sl.ilus ol the t.ilion.ili/alion ,ir«l ey.iKuIion slndy nl the
M ( f museums undi-r ihi-lonim.ind or Vi«-1 hid ot itn> IVit-iuc
M.ill V.ie Adinir.il (,.u\, .ind dcli\eri>d tn the lltstorv .nxl

DIM on want In |('in It"' OMMC? IVrh.ips you'd like to m.ikc .1

|'( )MM(.. Ic liol Panu-l M.itKJv
Oi,,.i(|u'il i-n soil, en dt-pil des d t t t i i lilies. It's iiit-mhifs dt- t'UMMl It.iiail
k-iil d'.iiiLii.lu--picd a Ij ii'.ihs.uion dt l>-ur
reve fomtmin • pn-strvcr i-l rrsi.mri-r K
p.nriinoine rnitiuirc canatiit-n. el k- nn-i
trt i !.i disposition d'un pulJii: i[ui repond
di-

Heril.ii;t> ( omit il in M.iy Others romplaincd .ilmui
t ienl lundiM); .md the i idsolrsi cm <• ol f.u ililies.
{ >nf ol ihc m.itn problems rel.ili^ lo conlimiily Ihosf ttho l.tiirnhetl the museums
in itn- I'K.tK .ind l't?f)s .ire proRrc-isivcly
11 tiri'ii! ,1M(I il IS lllllii (ill 1(1 Illld Vtlldllleers, in ihc new Kenci.ition. "II must lxret-o^ni/cd lh.il '1(1 penrnt of Ihusp
loiikmi; .liter musetmis <ue voluntCCTS,"
s.nd 1C ol Mjtk.iy.
Dcspitesudi difnuillit's, OMMC men
tiers .nc wotktnR rclenllcssiv lowaid llie
ic.ili^.ilion nt Iheir nnnmon dicam- tinpn-scrv.ition and rcMot.itum of (..in.idi.ni tnilil.ny herit.ir.e. .mil |iresi-ntnm H '" •' |>til»lri
lli.it responds licllei ,md iM-llet In the '
ni/,ition's jinhlii ily i ,im(Viij',ns
"< )vcr the List linn yc.irs. llie numlH-i ol visilors h.is doittiled. .itiovc .ill in lh<> m.ijot museums."
said K ol M.u K.iy "I I)rttPVPpeople ,m' tnniuiH in suili
in part dm- In ihc tcm.irk.iMe work lh.il our soldiers inricnll,11 tomphsh ill m.iny (iiu'itrifs Hie ptihln let-Is i lent' Id them .ln<

is dt'\el(i))un; .1 i;r(»Mn^ mleresl in ihmj;s military.
II is nol only Ihe two World Wars lli.ll .lie rep resented in om
museums, ni.iny artn.tt Is .ire i'.ills trom lumier milil.iiy |icrsonnfl
um' li MI. wiitc: fliredof (.t-.ifral, MMMC Inr , IX) Hox Ul
sitm s.-rvi-d .is pe.in keepers I )isp)l.iyifin iticse jtltlai Is mnItilmies lo llic K'onlh in the niimln-r ol visitors, cspei ially .""onu
Uomrslet ON KIC IS7
It lose lit (lie nnmt-et );ein-t.ilioo "
I he I >MMI . v\liu h h.ts ,ilso ( hjrfied ilst-ll with Hie mission of
cm oiir.i^ntj'. llie openinK .tfid operation of miht.liy mineunn,
\;-,, M.il,-; <k-n-mr ntenir>re iV I'OMMCf I hi i-nntf fain- tin dim S ini ld.lesiiHi-.ei in i-. est.ililtshtil on DND liases. re«inu'iil.il museums, r.uks ( .niad.i hisloin sties, .is well .1* other n.n.il .ind avi.iIKHi rnilit.iry museums, I with provitii i.it .ind priv.ilc.
Ihc next meelinu oi tl«' OMM( v-ill he held nexl yr.ir in
Hani ic UK, n'hi-siu'7 p-w 1 amimunii]ucr JVTS; li- dimtenr Rt'iienl.
(Jiiclit-t (. ily jointly wilh I he U.S Army ( enlci of Mitil.iry Hislory
III S Amiy Musi-inns}. Hall of the expected ISO pjflinp.inK will
OMM(:. ItK (I. P .12*. r.fcikcstor ON KIC IS?.
IM- Anierti .ins **

i-.iti ID the (ir^ani/ation' How jlxiul oprr.ilmj; .1 mi!i!,ir\-

dii m.il a tnmvtr di-s \iikmiairi-s parmi Its
j>rrirrati<ins [imiil-iiitt-v tl l.im sjvoir i|Ui•in -;„ til--, tii-ns qui s intUi'Liil tks n in MI \t ilt-n hcn^M

niteux t-n

mn'in -nix c.nnp.ipiii'v

• tVpuis 4 ans, k' nonihri" ilr VIM
U-iirs a iknihlo, sutlnut ttans its
nmets It", plus iti^xwtann Ic
mis i]iic si Irs Rcns vicnnt-iii
nissi noiiilireux. c'fst en par
tic pane 0,111- nm initials
aitimiplissciil tm 1r.iv.ti1
mnan)uahlt acluellemcm,
ihns hcjiKoup dc pays. I c
jmlihi- sr SPIII prcs d t'ux cl
dt'vrli'p|f un irilcrcl truissani
pour I.i fhosf milil.iirr. II n'y a
us ijue les ilciu ^ut-irts mondijlfs qui sinit n-prcsciUt'i-s
dans k-s nuisci-s. Hi-autiHip
d'jrtrfatls provicniicnl dt- wnn
f.iits p.ir d'.uti icus niihtain-s i|iti
out scryi en nuiniitn d<- la |>jis. I'.xpostr
es jrtff.li'ts toiitrilnit .i aiiRriwntrr Ic
onihrc ik- visitcurs, surioiil parmi Its
;uiics j;i;nor,iliiins -. a allirme It ltd
P.HiicI M.i.K.n
I'OMMi', i|iu s't>l i:|;.ik'iiiciil ilnnne
jMitir niis^iiHi il't-nonir.nv'i1 riuiverluri' tl
1'i-vploiMlion tk- niusti-s niitil.iirts. univ
pri-nd <k.-v rimsces ctaliln MII If- bas« i-l tU-s
miisiT1. rvgimcmjiri's du MI'N, ks hmv
tinliirii]ut-s dc I'Jixs ' n, ,,l , i-l plnsit-urs
.niircs musics nnliiairts marniint's tl tic
r.iviarimi pmvinciaiix ft privcs.

l..i prochaine conttri'iKC dc I'Orn.iinvatiini .iura lieu I'an pmchiiin a t)u#hcc
tvfc \f II. S. Army (.enter of Military
History (U.S. Army Muscumsl. On
attend 350 participants, donl I.i mnitie
?cn>nt Anietkaini. v
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OBITUARY • PETER PYM-HEMBER

Cameron Highlanders lose beloved curator
BY Buzz BOURDON

worked anybody half his age.
Some of the fun will go out of
For Peter Pym-Hember of (working) here."
Every Thursday evening durOttawa, the only thing more
important than Ihe Cameron ing the Cameron's training season from September to May,
Highlanders was his family.
For 21 years, he was the Mr. Pym-Hember would hold
much-loved and respected cu- court in the small museum, surrator nl the Cameron High- rounded by irreplaceable artilanders museum, building a facts illustrating Cameron hisnational reputation as a collec- tory'over the past 125 years.
tor, historian and award-winYoung Cameron officers,
anxious to acquire the exact
ning military' model builder.
Over the past 25 years. Mr accoutrement for their uniPym-Hember built hundreds of forms, knew Mr. Pym-Hember
model soldiers for collectors all would have it for them. If he
over the world. Many of his sol- didn't, he knew where to go to
diers and dioramas are on dis- pet it. Once or twice a year, he
play in Parks Canada museums would also lecture Cameron
as well as the Canadian War recruits in regimental history.
Every soldier of the CamerMuseum in uttawa.
As the curator of the ons was welcome to bring him
Cameron's museum since 1979, their medals to have them
Mr. Pym-Hember. who died court-mounted for free. It was
suddenly in Kingston on July 21, something he was happy to do
aged 69, was the principal cus- for the Camernns' extensive
todian of the Cameron's corpo- family.
rate identity, from hard-earned
In 1998, Mr. Pym-Hember's
war medals to uniforms, pipe love for his museum and his
banners and silver shooting regiment was formally recogspoons.
nized by then Ottawa mayor
In 1996, Mr. Pym-Hember Jacquelin Hoizman when she
was instrumental in reorganiz- named him that year's Cameron
ing the Cameron's museum winner of the Mayor's Award
when it moved into the refur- for Outstanding Support to the
bished Carrier Square Drill Community. Mr. Pym-HemHall after an expensive, three- ber's wife of 34 years, Elizabeth,
shared the awardyear renovation.
Harry Martin of the Canadi[ohn Cameron worked as Mr.
Pym-Hember's museum assis- an War Museum knew Mr.
tant for four years. "He had so Pym-Hember well lor 20 years.
much enthusiasm for it. He was "It's a loss for the military
the youngest 'old' man that out- hobby community. He was a

i7/2ist Lancers just before the
state of Israel was created in
1948. Mr. Pym-Hember liked to
tell the story of how he narrowly avoided death while he was
there.
One day, Mr. Pym-Hember
recounted, he was about to
leave for the day when his clerk
asked him to stay a while longer
to finish some paperwork.
"My clerk said, 'You can't
leave now. You've got too much
to do.' So I stayed a while and
did paperwork. Suddenly, there
was a huge explosion. The
hotel where I had planned to
drop in for a drink had been
blown up! My clerk had saved
my life!"
In 1957, Mr. Pym-Hember
emigrated to Canada, ending
up in Ottawa in 1977 where he
worked for Canus Plastics for
many years.
Mr. Pym-Hember's interests
were not limited to collecting
British military uniforms and
medals of the late 19th century.
He also volunteered as a community police officer in Barrhaven, answering the telePeter Pym-Hember, a Second World War veteran, won national
phone, doing paperwork and
recognition as a historian and builder of military models.
warning people of minor safety
violations, such as leaving
good man, an honest individual older brother, Edward, was a their garage doors open.
and very knowledgeable about Swordfish pilot with the Royal
"He thought it was a great
military history.
Navy's Fleet Air Ana
thing to do for his community,"
From 1948 to 1953. Mr. Pym- said Mrs. Pym-Hember. "He
Born in London on Jan. 23,
1931, Peter Pym-Hember was Hember served with the Royal loved to help people. He was
the younger son of a soldier Army Pay Corps of the British interested in life and people.
who died at the Somme in 1916. army, retiring as a lieutenant. Everything he touched he
In the Second World War, his He served in Palestine with the made interesting. He was

always interested in every
and always remembt
everything about them."
On the last day of his lite,
Pym-Hcmber gave a lectur
the annual conference of
Organization of Military M
urns of Canada. After he
ished. he said he had troi
breathing, Mrs. Pym-Hem
recounted.
"We put it down to
humidity. He went to his r<
to lay down. (Soon afterwar
we called the ambulance,:
him to Kingston General 1
pital and that was it," said f
Pym-Hember.
Mr. Pym-Hember's sud
death came as a shock to
legion of friends. More i
200 people, including at l<
two dozen Cameron soldi
attended his funeral
WednesdayAsa poignant tributt, tli
members of the Camerons:
were in uniform lined the v
with their right hands sti:
the salute as six Cameron j
bearers carried Mr. Pym-H.
ber from the chapel to
hearse. A piper played
Black Bear, one of his favou
pipe tunes.
"He wanted a rousing dej
cure and he got it," said 1\. Her husb.
leaves his two sons, Pern
Victoria and Robert of Cal^
along with five grands;
Jeremy, Ben, Jordan, Scott
Jamie.

